£5 OFF
WHEN YOU SPEND £35
ON FOOD TO ORDER*

Valid until 30 April 2020

To redeem online, enter this unique code at the checkout

To redeem in store, present this voucher when you order at the Food Information Desk

Terms and Conditions: Excluding online foodback, wine gifts, hampers, wines, beers, spirits and online flowers. Save £5 when you spend £35 on Food to Order. Applies online at marksandspencer.com or when you order Food to Order in store. Use code at checkout and at Food Information Desk or scan barcode in store when placing your order. Offer valid until 30 April 2020. Single use only. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers except staff discount (which will be subtracted). Subject to availability. Please check delivery terms and conditions online. Any refunds will take into account this discount. M&S reserves the right to reject use of this offer with reasonable cause.
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A dessert to dazzle, without the hassle.
WELCOME
‘What I really like about entertaining is all those hours spent in the kitchen...’ said no one, ever. So that’s where we come in. We’ve got you covered, whether you’re serving Sunday lunch (you’ll want to skip to p4 for our four-wing, dry-aged rib of beef), hosting afternoon tea (with our passion fruit gâteau on p30, naturally), or throwing the ultimate stress-free get-together (the party bites on p26, super-easy to heat and serve, should help with that). After all, this is not just any feast you’re preparing – this is a feast with the quality and value you can only get from M&S...

EMMA SLEIGHT
FOOD EDITOR IN CHIEF

We’ve done all the prep for you, with delicious dishes for every occasion.

ORDER IN 3 SIMPLE STEPS

1 BROWSE
Be inspired by the fabulous food in this brochure, then check out the full range available at marksandspencer.com/food

2 ORDER
It couldn’t be easier to place your order – do it online at marksandspencer.com/food or go in store.

3 COLLECT
Choose a pick-up day and we’ll have your food ready in your selected store (see your order summary). See p39 for details.

Find this amazing cookies and cream cake on p31
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DON’T FORGET YOUR SPARKS CARD

Pick up a card in store and register it online, or download the M&S app to get your digital Sparks card. Enjoy personalised offers and priority access to the sale – plus, every time you swipe your card we’ll donate to your chosen charity.

KEY

Suitable for freezing
Suitable for vegetarians
Suitable for vegans. Prepared to a vegan recipe. Not suitable for milk or egg allergy sufferers because these allergens are present in the environment.
Suits Gluten-free product
Suitable for vegetarians. Prepared to a vegan recipe. Not suitable for milk or egg allergy sufferers. Not suitable for nut allergy sufferers. See online for more allergen information.
Suitable for freezing
Table-presentable
Ready to eat/cook
The number of days ahead you need to order a product to ensure it’s ready on the day you want to collect it

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
ROAST WITH THE MOST

From Sunday lunch with the family to a relaxed dinner party, nothing brings people together like a feast starring one of our succulent joints.

MY M&S FAVOURITE

“I often cook Sunday lunch for lots of people, so this large rib is ideal – it’s so tasty everyone comes back for seconds!”

CHARLOTTE CRADDOCK, SENIOR BUYER

#MyMarksFave

A Super green vegetables £7

From courgettes, broad beans and red cabbage, with a minted butter

Serve 4  550g (£12.73 per kg)

B Red cabbage £4.50

Traditional sweet red cabbage, braised with Bramley apples, onions and redcurrant jelly.

Serve 4  600g (£7.50 per kg)

D Cauliflower cheese £5

Tender cauliflower florets in a mature Cheddar-cheese sauce: a classic side for your roast. Comes in two packs.

Serve 2  900g (£5.56 per kg)

C Dry-aged four-wing rib of British beef £70

The ultimate tenderness and succulence for 28 days dry aged for 24 days.

Serve 8-10  2.55kg (£27.46 per kg)

D Roasting potatoes £4.50

Golden roasties basted in butter, so they’re crunchy on the outside and fluffy on the inside.

Serve 4  900g (£5 per kg)

E Cauliflower cheese £5

Tender cauliflower florets baked in a mature sharp Cheddar-cheese sauce, with fresh rosemary and thyme.

Serve 4  900g (£5.56 per kg)

Tender beef rib for 10 guests

Super-quick sides to rustle up

A Super green vegetables

B Red cabbage

C Dry-aged four-wing rib of British beef

D Roasting potatoes

E Cauliflower cheese
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A CUT ABOVE
All of our meat is carefully sourced from M&S Select Farms we know and trust, before being expertly prepared by master butchers.
MORE THAN 3KG OF QUALITY MEAT FOR £40

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

A Butcher’s meat box £40
A generous collection of premium cuts: 2 sirloin steaks (381g); 2 fillet steaks (300g); 4 Aberdeen Angus burgers (364g); 4 lamb loin chops (360g); 4 rose veal meatballs (300g); 2 packs Aberdeen Angus lean mince (1kg); and beef stir-fry strips (250g).
29 pieces 3.332kg

B Bacon-wrapped venison with plum and sloe-gin stuffing £20
Tender, boneless venison with a plum, pork and sloe-gin stuffing, wrapped in smoked streaky bacon.
Serves 4 840g (£23.81 per kg)

C Prosciutto-wrapped rump of beef £20
Boneless British rump topped with a layer of horseradish sauce, finished with Italian prosciutto.
Serves 6 1.04kg (£19.24 per kg)

DINING

MORE ONLINE

Find all your favourite cuts of meat and poultry at marksandspencer.com/food

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
A SLOW-COOKED CENTREPIECE FOR 6 TO SHARE

A. Slow-cooked lamb shanks with honey-roast root vegetables £24
Slow-cooked marinated lamb shanks in a red wine jus, with honey-roast root vegetables.
Serves 6 | 1.82kg (£10.99 per kg) 00497367

B. Super green vegetables £7
Peas, courgettes, broad beans and cabbage with a minted butter.
Serves 4 | 550g (£12.73 per kg) 00300803

C. Creamy spinach £5
A blend of spinach, cream and cheese to serve with your main dishes.
Serves 4 | 150g (£11.75 per kg) 00008803

D. Creamy mushrooms £5
Chesnut and button mushrooms in a cream sauce with parsley.
Serves 4 | 100g (£1.60 per kg) 00492140

E. Cauliflower cheese £5
Made with tender cauliflower florets in thick, mature Cheddar sauce. Comes in two packs.
Serves 4 | 200g (£2.50 per kg) 00007264

DINING

A. Potato gratin dauphinoise £5.50
Sliced potatoes baked in a creamy garlic sauce, topped with cheese.
Comes in two packs.
Serves 4 | 900g (£6.12 per kg) 00230322

NEW B Large beef Wellington £55
Handcrafted with tender beef fillet, matured for a minimum of 10 days, topped with a rich mushroom duxelle, and encased in all-butter puff pastry.
Serves 6 | 1.18kg (£46.62 per kg) 29023677

C. Slow-cooked lamb shoulder with mint drizzle £20
Tender lamb shoulder, cooked on the bone and finished with mint sauce.
Serves 6 | 1.82kg (£10.99 per kg) 00497367

NEW E Slow-cooked lamb shanks with honey-roast root vegetables £24
Slow-cooked marinated lamb shanks in a red wine jus, with honey-roast root vegetables.
Serves 6 | 1.82kg (£10.99 per kg) 00497367

NEW A Slow-cooked lamb shanks with mint drizzle £20
Tender lamb shoulder, cooked on the bone and finished with mint sauce.
Serves 6 | 1.82kg (£10.99 per kg) 00497367

NEW E Cauliflower cheese £5
Made with tender cauliflower florets in thick, mature Cheddar sauce. Comes in two packs.
Serves 4 | 200g (£2.50 per kg) 00007264

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

MY M&S FAVOURITE

Making your own pastery and duxelle is tough, so this is a great way to impress your guests without the effort!

MATTHEW DAWSON
PRODUCT DEVELOPER
#MyMarksFave

AN IMPRESSIVE CENTREPIECE FOR 6 TO SHARE

A. Slow-cooked lamb shanks with honey-roast root vegetables £24
Slow-cooked marinated lamb shanks in a red wine jus, with honey-roast root vegetables.
Serves 6 | 1.82kg (£10.99 per kg) 00497367

B. Super green vegetables £7
Peas, courgettes, broad beans and cabbage with a minted butter.
Serves 4 | 550g (£12.73 per kg) 00300803

C. Creamy spinach £5
A blend of spinach, cream and cheese to serve with your main dishes.
Serves 4 | 150g (£11.75 per kg) 00008803

D. Creamy mushrooms £5
Chesnut and button mushrooms in a cream sauce with parsley.
Serves 4 | 100g (£1.60 per kg) 00492140

E. Cauliflower cheese £5
Made with tender cauliflower florets in thick, mature Cheddar sauce. Comes in two packs.
Serves 4 | 200g (£2.50 per kg) 00007264

FIND THE FULL RANGE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
CATCH OF THE DAY
Make waves at your next gathering with our fish and seafood, from elegant appetisers to a showstopping salmon.

A starter with wow factor

A King prawn and lobster thermidor shells £20
King prawns and lobster in a white wine and brandy sauce, topped with mature Cheddar and Parmesan. Serves 4 pieces. 360g (£55.56 per kg)
00279567

B Lobster thermidor £25
Halves of Atlantic lobster in a white wine and brandy sauce, topped with mature Cheddar and Parmesan. Serves 2 pieces. 320g (£78.13 per kg)
00279666

C Coquilles St Jacques £12
Scallops in a creamy white sauce, topped with mashed potatoes and a Cheddar crumb, served in scallop shells. Serves 4. 600g (£20 per kg)
00164153

D Soy, chilli and ginger marinated Scottish side of salmon £28
Boneless side of Scottish salmon, infused with Asian flavours. Serves 6-8. 1kg (£22 per kg)
00002147

E Scottish side of salmon £22
Boneless side of Scottish salmon, rich in omega-3. Serves 8. 1kg (£22 per kg)
000042147

F Whole sea bass £18
Delicate whole bone-in sea bass, prepared and ready to cook. Serves 4. 800g (£22.50 per kg)
00077372

G Whole Scottish salmon £40
Succulent bone-in salmon from the cold, clear waters of Scotland. Serves 10-12. 2kg (£20 per kg)
00023560

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

DINING

Make waves at your next gathering with our fish and seafood, from elegant appetisers to a showstopping salmon.
Veg with Edge

Looking for tasty vegetarian dishes that meat-eaters will also love? Serve a hearty, veg-packed main with vibrant salads.

A From the Deli hand-prepared vegetable lasagne £25
Lasagne deep filled with layers of aubergine, pepper, squash and spinach, with cheddar, tomato sauce and pecorino.
Serves 6 | 1.9kg (£13.16 per kg)
00041409

B Mushroom en croûte £9
Mushrooms with spinach in a creamy sherry sauce, encased in four parcels of crisp, puff pastry.
Serves 4 | 892g (£10.09 per kg)
00860659

C Created by Chefs, Finished by You sweet potato salad £12
Sweet potatoes with a chipotle vinaigrette on a roasted pepper salad, with a sour cream dressing.
Serves 6 | 1kg (£1.20 per 100g)
00099837

D Created by Chefs, Finished by You kale and cranberry salad £12
Shredded kale with almond, pumpkin seeds and cranberries, in an orange and ginger dressing.
Serves 6 | 560g (£2.15 per 100g)
00088728

E Orzo pasta and roasted tomato salad £8
Slow-roasted tomatoes, chives and linseed pasta, with a red wine vinegar dressing.
Serves 6-8 | 800g (£1 per 100g)
00975759

F Supergreen salad £7
Edamame beans, apple, sugar snap peas, cucumber and coriander with an apple, soy and ginger dressing.
Serves 6-8 | 600g (£1.17 per 100g)
00389778

Simply mix and dress at home.

Deep-filled with layers of colourful veg.

A From the Deli hand-prepared vegetable lasagne. Please check website or packaging for allergens and further information.
† Does not come in serving dish shown.

B Created by Chefs, Finished by You kale and cranberry salad. Does not come in serving dish shown.

More Online

Find other delicious veggie mains and sides at marksandspencer.com/food

Order Online at MarksAndSpencer.com/food

Order Online at MarksAndSpencer.com/food
**A Arbroath hot-smoked Scottish salmon £15**
A side of hot-smoked salmon, dressed with black pepper, mustard seeds and dill.  
Serves 6 | 300g (£5 per 100g)  
00474115

**B Scottish smoked salmon and king prawn platter £30**
Scottish smoked salmon terrine slices; Scottish oak-smoked salmon; and peeled Honduran king prawns.  
Serves 8 | 800g (£3.76 per 100g)  
00976046

**C Scottish salmon terrine £20**
Smoked Scottish salmon mousse, topped with smoked salmon, cream cheese, king prawns and parsley.  
Serves 8 | 750g (£2.37 per 100g)  
00772509

**D Half side of honey roast hot-smoked salmon £20**
Scottish salmon, cured traditionally with salt, sugar and honey, then smoked over oak chips.  
Serves 10-12 | 800g (£2.50 per 100g)  
00164030

**E Chicken liver parfait £10**
Rich, smooth parfait made with chicken liver and brandy.  
Serves 6 | 270g (£3.71 per 100g)  
00059147

**F Brussels pâté £10**
A classic, smooth-textured pork liver pâté with parsley and black pepper.  
Serves 6-8 | 450g (£2.23 per 100g)  
00723435

**G Ham hock terrine £10**
Made with slow-cooked British pork, ham hock, smoked ham and bacon, and finished with a layer of piccalilli.  
Serves 6-8 | 375g (£3.74 per 100g)  
00375567

**RICH AND SMOOTH PÂTE TO SERVE 8**

“With a tangy piccalilli layer”

ORDINER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

DINING

**Order online at MarksandSpencer.com/food**

All images are serving suggestions only. Please check website or packaging for allergens and further information.
COMING ON OVER

Whether you’re hosting laid-back drinks and nibbles or a big bash, our finger food will help the party go with a swing.

A Gluten-free party selection
£30
10 sticky chicken yakitori kebabs; 12 Asian-style chicken lollipops; 12 mini chicken Kios; 12 BBQ pork belly squares; and 12 mini toad-in-the-hole with red wine gravy.
64 pieces | 6 kg (13.21 lb) per kg
00392587

B Luxury canapé selection
£20
Bread and blini bites topped with New York deli-style pastrami, king prawn and avocado; Kentish Rarebit and carrot chutney; and Scottish smoked salmon and cream cheese.
24 pieces
00168229

C Mini smoked Scottish salmon blinis
£14
Classic sourdough blinis, with oak-smoked salmon and crème fraîche.
20 pieces | 400g (23/4 oz) per 100g
00279468

D Handcrafted mature Cheddar and caramelised onion pastry rolls
£10
Handcrafted mature Cheddar and caramelised onions, wrapped in all-butter pastry and sprinkled with cheese.
24 pieces | 840g (21/2 lb) per 100g
00392595

MORE ONLINE
See our full range of party food for all occasions at marksandspencer.com/food

£30
46 GLUTEN-FREE FAVOURITES YOUR GUESTS WILL LOVE

FIND THE FULL RANGE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

PARTY
FIND THE FULL RANGE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

FOOD FOR CELEBRATING

Our party bites are packed with exciting flavours and totally fuss-free to prepare – so you can relax with your guests.

A Sticky Asian-style chicken lollipops £14

Sweet and sticky chicken with red pepper and spring onion in a sticky soy plum glaze, finished with a crunchy topping.

24 pieces | 440g (£18.18 per kg)

00973465

B Indian-style snack selection £10

12 onion bhajis, 12 vegetable samosas, and 12 vegetable pakoras.

36 pieces | 800g (£11.11 per kg)

00398428

C Handmade tiger prawn selection £10

8 prawn baguette toasts, 8 prawn and coconut bites, and 8 prawn and potato lattice balls.

24 pieces | 400g (£16.67 per kg)

00720434

D British BBQ pork belly squares £14

Squares of tender wood-smoked pork belly with a sweet and sticky barbecue glaze. Includes cocktail sticks to serve.

36 pieces | 790g (£17.73 per kg)

00873727

E Our Best Ever mini cheese burgers £14

Mini British beef burgers in our signature rolls, with mature Cheddar and tomato ketchup.

20 pieces | 810g (£17.29 per kg)

00982658

F Party selection £30

Finger food favourites: 20 pork cocktail sausages, 20 pork cocktail sausages rolls, 20 mini cured pork pies, 24 mini quiche bites, and 20 mini cocktail eggs.

104 pieces | 310g (£13.71 per 100g)

00209365

MY M&S FAVOURITE

With a massive 104 pieces, this selection is my go-to for pleasing a crowd – and there’s no cooking or prep needed.

AMBER FALLAHI, BUYER

#MyMarksFave

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
A Mini pie selection £10
Bite-size pies in two flavours: 12 steak and ale with shortcrust pastry; and 12 chicken, leek and bacon topped with puff pastry lattice.
24 pieces | 760g (£13.20 per kg) 00668729

B Mini coquille St Jacques £14
Mini pastry shells filled with scallops and a creamy white wine sauce, and topped with a cheese crumb.
20 pieces | 270g (£13.65 per kg) 00279437

C Mini deep-filled vol-au-vents £10
Puff pastry cases with 3 fillings: 8 salmon and cream cheese; 8 maple cured bacon and mushroom; and 8 tomato and mozzarella.
24 pieces | 480g (£20.84 per kg) 00429658

D Mini chicken Kievs £10
British chicken breast filled with garlic and herb soft cheese, and coated in gluten-free breadcrumbs.
20 pieces | 290g (£13.95 per kg) 00668712

A Created by Chefs, Finished by You strozzapreti pasta salad with bistro tomatoes and rocket £10
Pasta, tomatoes and rocket, dressed with bistro dressing.
Serves 9 | 600g (£1.00 per 100g) 00172714

G Large hand-finished caramelised onion and vintage Cheddar quiche £20
Shortcrust pastry, deep-filled with a rich Cheddar and demi-glace sauce, and topped with caramelised onions.
Serves 10 | 1.5kg (£1.34 per 100g) 00483469

H Santini tomato salad £6
Sliced tomatoes, mixed salad leaves, cucumber, red and yellow peppers, and mixed basil and rocket with a classic French dressing.
Serves 6-8 | 575g (£0.91 per 100g) 00975742

Party

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
A Traditional Spanish platter with Manchego cheese £15
Traditionally produced serrano ham; salchichón; mild and fine chorizo; plus tasty Manchego cheese.
Serves 6-8 (354g (£4.24 per 100g))
00093842

B Olives and antipasti platter £12
Semi-dried tomatoes; sweet peppers stuffed with soft cheese; peppers and artichokes; Nocellara olives; and Manchego cheese.
Serves 6-8 (595g (£2.02 per 100g))
00477291

C Cheese bites board £25
Bite-sized Blacksticks® Blue; Farmhouse Red Leicester; Cornish Cove Cheddar; Double Gloucester; and White Stilton and Cranberry.*
Serves 10-15 | 900g
00094993

D Dragon roll sushi platter £15
6 rainbow vegetable dragon rolls; 6 spicy king prawn dragon rolls; and 6 katze chicken California rolls. With crispy onions and a soy and chilli dressing†
18 pieces
29027949

E Sushi platter £20
4 tuna and red pepper California rolls; 4 eel and wasabi California rolls; 8 pickled cucumber and crab California rolls; 8 pickled red cabbage rolls; 2 red pepper nigiri; 2 salmon nigiri; and 2 king prawn nigiri. With soy sauce, pickled ginger and wasabi†
38 pieces
00728845

F Vegetable sushi platter £15
4 rainbow vegetable California rolls; 4 eel and wasabi California rolls; 4 pickled red cabbage rolls; 8 pickled cucumber and crab California rolls; 4 red pepper nigiri; and 2 avocado nigiri. With soy sauce, pickled ginger and wasabi†
38 pieces
01542003

Be inspired by our full range of food made for sharing at marksandspencer.com/food

MORE ONLINE
Find more tasty rolls with a sprinkle of crispy onions

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
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LUNCH IS SERVED

Let us do lunch with our table-ready platters – perfect for meetings or a family event.

MY M&S FAVOURITE

“I always order these kebabs for working lunches – they’re a hassle-free way to offer some healthy, colourful fruit.”

VANILLA ARABAD, SENIOR PRODUCT DEVELOPER
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**CHILD’S PLAY**

Whether you’re prepping for their birthday or a sleepover, our delicious and fun party food is sure to put a smile on their faces.

### A Party mini wrap slices

**£12.50**

- 5 fillings: Mexican-style three bean; hoisin duck; chicken fajita; chicken and bacon Caesar; and piri piri chicken.

- 20 pieces

### B Children’s jigsaw platter

**£12**

- Fun-shaped crustless sandwiches, without mayo: smoked British ham on malted bread; and mature Cheddar cheese on white bread.

- 24 pieces

### C Mini Connie the caterpillars

**£10**

- Milk chocolate-covered chocolate sponge rolls filled with chocolate buttercream, with white chocolate faces and icing-heart decorations.

- 25 cakes

### D Hidden treasures fairytale castle cake

**£45**

- Sponge filled with buttercream and raspberry jam, with a centre of sugar-coated milk chocolate beans.

- Serves 36

### E Mini fruit jellies

**£6**

- Light and refreshing jellies in two flavours: raspberry with whole raspberries; and orange with pieces of pineapple and orange.

- 12 pots

### F Children’s cheesy pizzas

**£10**

- Mini pizzas topped with tomato and basil sauce, garnished with mozzarella and Cheddar.

- 10 pieces

### G Kids’ cheesy pizzas

**£10**

- Mini pizzas topped with tomato and basil sauce, garnished with mozzarella and Cheddar.

- 10 pieces

### H Children’s fruit wedge pack

**£12**

- Fingers of melon, watermelon, apple, pineapple and mango.

- Serves 10
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ALL THINGS NICE

Bring out your best china and treat loved ones to a classic afternoon tea of finger sandwiches, pâtisserie and beautifully decorated cakes

A Classic macaroon assortment £10
French almond macaroons in 3 flavours: vanilla, raspberry and chocolate.
24 pieces | 288g (£1.18 per 100g) 00817240

B Afternoon tea profiteroles £12
Choux pastry filled with vanilla cream. Ready to sandwich together.
24 pieces | 160g (£1.18 per 100g) 008177205

C Mini cream merengues £10
Chocolate shells filled with cream and topped with raspberry jam.
24 pieces | 140g (£1.18 per 100g) 008144129

D Passion fruit gateau £15
Layered sponge filled with cream and passion fruit sauce, topped with white chocolate curls.
Available from October 2019.
10 portions | 1kg (£1.50 per 100g) 29010004

E Afternoon tea sandwich fingers £17
British ham and Cheddar cheese; oak-smoked salmon and cream cheese; egg and watercress; British roast beef with horseradish mayo; and prawn mayo.
† 20 pieces 00667715

F Rainbow layer cake £25
Delicious sponge with colours from natural sources. Filled, covered and decorated with vanilla buttercream, finished with crunchy sugar pieces.
12 portions | 1.3kg (£1.93 per 100g) 00346825

G Red velvet celebration cake £15
Layered red chocolate sponge, filled and decorated with cream cheese frosting and finished with white chocolate curls.
Serves 8 | 825g (£1.82 per 100g) 29024292

H Cookies and cream cake £15
Layers of chocolate sponge and plain sponge with chocolate chips, filled and covered with buttercream and topped with cookie crumbs and dark chocolate decorations.
Serves 12 | 1.4kg (£1.15 per 100g) 29024339

Five delicious fillings to tempt your guests

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

Find me in a bigger size online

AFTERNOON TEA
SWEET DREAMS

Save room for dessert – from our mini treats that are perfect for parties to family-sized cheesecakes, we have something to keep everyone sweet.

A Mini chocolate cups £15
Filled with crème pâtissière and decorated with colourful fresh fruit. 27 pieces | 423g (£3.10 per 100g) 007562609

B Plant Kitchen dessert pots £7
Generous portions in two flavours: coconut panna cotta with mango and passion fruit coulis; and coconut and dark chocolate mousse. 6 pots | 210g (£3.54 per 100g) 004655517

C Mini doughnuts £10
Traditional sugar-sprinkled mini doughnuts with a butterscotch sauce. 24 pieces | 462g (£2.27 per 100g) 007225554

D Mini tarts £12
3 flavours: zesty orange curd; millionaires; and syrupy pecan. 12 pieces | 423g (£3.41 per 100g) 018604504

E Mini fresh fruit tartlets £15
3 sizes: mini cherry tartlets; mini summer fruit tartlets; and mini peach and cream tartlets. 27 pieces | 405g (£3.10 per 100g) 007520115

F Ganache bites £14
Handmade mini treats in two flavours: chocolate and orange ganache; and Belgian dark chocolate ganache. 24 pieces | 425g (£2.32 per 100g) 007632357
DESSERTS

G Profiterole stack £9
Choux pastries filled with whipped cream and topped with chocolate sauce, finished with dark chocolate and white chocolate lacing.
Serves 8 110g (10g per 100g) 00386095

D Triple chocolate mousse gâteau £15
Serves 10 1.2kg (110g per 100g) 00381020

C Chocolate and raspberry cheese selection £15
5 slices of chocolate cheese with chocolate chunks and 5 slices of raspberry cheese with creme.
Serves 10 1kg (60g per 100g) 00380992

B Vanilla cheesecake £10
Madagascan vanilla cheesecake on a digestive biscuit base, topped with a chocolate decoration.
Serves 10 1kg (60g per 100g) 00380905

A Salted caramel loaded cheesecake £16
Baked Madagascan vanilla cheesecake on a biscuit base, topped with salted caramel, milk chocolate malt balls and honeycomb.
Serves 14 1.5kg (£1.07 per 100g) 00381021

E Luxury fruit salad bowl £10
An array of prepared fruit: melon, watermelon, pineapple, mango, kivi, apple, grapes and strawberries.
Serves 6-8 1kg (£1 per 100g) 00386635

NEW

F Exotic fruit tart £16
Crisp, all-butter pastry filled with Madagascan vanilla crème pâtissière, topped with mango, raspberries, pineapple, kiwi fruit and blueberries.
Serves 8 0.6kg (1.96 per 100g) 00385701

NEW

MY M&S FAVOURITE
“The combination of smooth, creamy vanilla and salted caramel is a real winner – my whole family love this cheesecake.”
GEORGIA BLUNDELL, SENIOR BUYER #MyMarksFave

One dessert, two flavours to try

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

Filled with rich crème pâtissière
**SAY CHEESE**

Pull out all the stops with an alternative cheese centrepiece – great for a wedding – or build your own board with party-sized wedges and wheels.

---

**Seven handmade British cheeses**

A Small cheese celebration cake £95
Five cheeses: Gould’s Cheddar; Creamy Lancashire; White Stilton and Cranberry; Blacksticks® Blue truckle; and Brie.
* Cake requires assembling
  * Two boards, pillars, dowel rods and instructions included
  * Fruit and herbs not included
  * Serves 10-20 | (1.75kg (£15.50 per kg))

_1092479_ READY TO EAT 4 DAYS

B Small celebration cheese stack £55
Three handmade British cheeses: Farmhouse Cheddar; Blacksticks® Blue truckle; and Farmhouse Red Leicester heart.
Serves 16-20 | (0.334-1.19 kg (£20 per kg))

_29026821_ READY TO EAT 4 DAYS

C Artisan cheese stack £60
Seven handmade British cheeses: hand-rinded Rothbury Red Leicester, Smoked Blue Cornish Yarg; Farmhouse Cheddar; Seven Oaks Oak goat’s cheese; Blacksticks® Blue truckle; and Creamy Lancashire heart.
Serves 100-125 | (11.15kg (£22.43 per kg))

_29026814_ READY TO EAT 4 DAYS

---

**NEW**

D Whole Brie £12
Mild and creamy French Brie, particularly delicious served with crackers and figs. (Fruit and crackers not included.)
Serves 10-15 | (1kg (£12 per kg))

_00906555_ READY TO EAT 4 DAYS

E Gould’s Farmhouse Cheddar £15
Our traditional strong Cheddar is a must for any cheeseboard. (Fruit and crackers not included.)
Serves 6-10 | (750g (£20 per kg))

_00906531_ READY TO EAT 4 DAYS

---

**Find more cheese to create your perfect party board at marksandspencer.com/food**

---

**ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD**
YOUR WEDDING PLANNER

Getting married? We can help you find your dream cake, plus stunning flowers and the best wine and champagne.

Style it your way with flowers

Cases of 6 delivered to your door

A Shimmering hoop chocolate wedding cake £249
A modern four-tier chocolate cake, filled with chocolate ganache and covered in chocolate icing, finished with edible decorated hoops. In a choice of dark with gold detail, or white with pink, silver or gold detail.
110 portions | 7.4kg (£33.65 per kg)

B Delacourt brut champagne, case of six £150
Elegant and fresh with flavours of brioche, vanilla and peach.

C Delacourt rosé brut champagne, case of six £162
Champagne with fruit flavours of raspberry, strawberry and cherry.

D White rose and freesia wedding party package* £140
Bridal bouquet with 14 white roses and 12 white freesias (shown); plus bridesmaid bouquet; groom buttonhole arrangement; and three guest buttonholes.

MORE ONLINE
Discover the full range at marksandspencer.com/weddingparty

All images are serving suggestions only. Please check website or packaging for allergens and further information. Cake comes assembled in tiers, but hoops need positioning. Flowers are not included. *Individual bouquets, buttonholes and corsages are also available. See marksandspencer.com/weddingparty.
HOW TO ORDER
Delicious food for any occasion is just a few steps away.
Our guide will help you put your plans in motion

1 BROWSE
From Sunday lunch to party platters, we make entertaining easy. Explore our full range at marksandspencer.com/food

Go to marksandspencer.com/food to view full details of our current terms and conditions, or ask a customer adviser in store for more information.

2 ORDER
All you need to do is place your order at marksandspencer.com/food
• Check the symbols next to products to see how many days we need to prepare and deliver them (usually between 2 and 7 days), then place your order by 8pm.
• Full payment is taken straight away.
• Ordering lots of items? The longest delivery time applies.
• If you want items on different dates, please place separate orders.
• Once placed, your order cannot be amended or cancelled.
• See online for our handy table showing order and corresponding collection days.

3 COLLECT
We’ll have your food order ready in your selected store* on your chosen pick-up day.
• On the date you’ve chosen, you can pick up your order at any time during your store’s opening hours – just go to the food information desk collection point.
• Don’t forget to bring your order confirmation – you’ll need to show us a print-out, or the email on your phone.
• If you don’t collect your order on your chosen date, you will not be eligible for a refund.

FRESH FOR YOU
Your order will keep for at least two days from collection – except sandwich and sushi platters, and other selected items (see individual products for details), which should be eaten on the day of collection.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1 The ordering service is available at participating stores only. 2 We regret that orders cannot be placed in the UK for collection in the Republic of Ireland, and cannot be placed in the Republic of Ireland for collection in the UK. 3 Products subject to availability. 4 Orders cannot be placed for more than 20 of a single product. 5 Numbers of servings are for guidance only. Product supplied in accordance with written description. Additional items are not included, unless otherwise stated. 6 In the event of supply difficulties or discontinued products, we reserve the right to offer alternative goods of equal quality and value, and may have to substitute products at short notice. 7 Prices and weights are accurate only and may be liable to change. If the price of a particular product is more than stated, you have the right to cancel your order for that product with no obligation and a refund will be made. All prices and product information correct as of August 2019. 8 It is a criminal offence to sell a knife to anyone under 18 years of age. 9 Products containing alcohol can only be sold or delivered to people aged 18 or over. Marks and Spencer plc., 2019. Registered Office: Waterside House, 35 North Wharf Road, London W2 1NW. Registered number: 214436 (England and Wales)

HOW MUCH DO I NEED?

Party nibbles
When serving canapés, allow 8–10 per person to pass round at a drinks party, or 4–5 as pre-dinner snacks.

Buffet table
As a general rule, go for 12–15 pieces per head. The more options you have, the less of each you’ll need – people like to take a little of everything.

Afternoon treats
Offer variety for your guests – a few finger sandwiches, a slice of cake, a mini tart, and one other sweet or savoury item per person.

Sweet somethings
If you’re going down the route of mix-and-match mini desserts rather than a single large one, allow 3–4 per person.

Wine list
For a dinner party, plan for half a bottle of wine per person, plus another for every three guests. Offer non-alcoholic drinks, too.

ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

1. Delicious food for any occasion is just a few steps away. Our guide will help you put your plans in motion.
2. BROWSE
   From Sunday lunch to party platters, we make entertaining easy. Explore our full range at marksandspencer.com/food.
   - Go to marksandspencer.com/food to view full details of our current terms and conditions, or ask a customer adviser in store for more information.
3. ORDER
   All you need to do is place your order at marksandspencer.com/food.
   - Check the symbols next to products to see how many days we need to prepare and deliver them (usually between 2 and 7 days), then place your order by 8pm.
   - Full payment is taken straight away.
   - Ordering lots of items? The longest delivery time applies.
   - If you want items on different dates, please place separate orders.
   - Once placed, your order cannot be amended or cancelled.
   - See online for our handy table showing order and corresponding collection days.
4. COLLECT
   We’ll have your food order ready in your selected store* on your chosen pick-up day.
   - On the date you’ve chosen, you can pick up your order at any time during your store’s opening hours – just go to the food information desk collection point.
   - Don’t forget to bring your order confirmation – you’ll need to show us a print-out, or the email on your phone.
   - If you don’t collect your order on your chosen date, you will not be eligible for a refund.
5. FRESH FOR YOU
   Your order will keep for at least two days from collection – except sandwich and sushi platters, and other selected items (see individual products for details), which should be eaten on the day of collection.
6. TERMS AND CONDITIONS
   - The ordering service is available at participating stores only.
   - We regret that orders cannot be placed in the UK for collection in the Republic of Ireland, and cannot be placed in the Republic of Ireland for collection in the UK.
   - Products subject to availability.
   - Orders cannot be placed for more than 20 of a single product.
   - Numbers of servings are for guidance only. Product supplied in accordance with written description. Additional items are not included, unless otherwise stated.
   - In the event of supply difficulties or discontinued products, we reserve the right to offer alternative goods of equal quality and value, and may have to substitute products at short notice.
   - Prices and weights are accurate only and may be liable to change. If the price of a particular product is more than stated, you have the right to cancel your order for that product with no obligation and a refund will be made. All prices and product information correct as of August 2019.
   - It is a criminal offence to sell a knife to anyone under 18 years of age.
   - Products containing alcohol can only be sold or delivered to people aged 18 or over.
7. HOW MUCH DO I NEED?
   - Party nibbles
     When serving canapés, allow 8–10 per person to pass round at a drinks party, or 4–5 as pre-dinner snacks.
   - Buffet table
     As a general rule, go for 12–15 pieces per head. The more options you have, the less of each you’ll need – people like to take a little of everything.
   - Afternoon treats
     Offer variety for your guests – a few finger sandwiches, a slice of cake, a mini tart, and one other sweet or savoury item per person.
   - Sweet somethings
     If you’re going down the route of mix-and-match mini desserts rather than a single large one, allow 3–4 per person.
   - Wine list
     For a dinner party, plan for half a bottle of wine per person, plus another for every three guests. Offer non-alcoholic drinks, too.
8. ORDER ONLINE AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS EARLY?

Browse the Celebrating Early section of our website to find all things festive, available to order from 1 October for collection between 6 and 20 December.

Check out our full range of turkeys online.

A British Oakham™ whole turkey £27.30-£42.90
Our Oakham™ turkeys are reared on M&S Select Farms we know and trust. Stock-basted for extra succulence. (Does not contain stuffing or giblets.)
Serves 6-10 | 4.2-6.6kg (£6.50 per kg)
00305440

B Roasting potatoes £4.50
Golden roasties basted in butter, so they’re crunchy on the outside and fluffy on the inside.
Serves 4 | 900g (£5 per kg)
00172936

C Butternut squash and sweet potato rosti £7
With roasted butternut squash, red onion confit, feta cheese and basil pesto drizzle.
Serves 2 | 500g (£14 per kg)
00267755

D Red cabbage £4.50
Traditional sweet red cabbage, braised with Bramley apples, onions and redcurrant jelly.
Serves 4 | 600g (£7.50 per kg)
00931465

ORDER FOR AN EARLY CHRISTMAS FROM 1 OCTOBER AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
PREPARE TO PARTY

If you’re hosting a pre-Christmas do, our modern party bites make it simple to lay on a spectacular spread.

E 32 CHORIZO AND PANCETTA PIGS
IN BLANKETS
£10
ORDER FOR AN EARLY CHRISTMAS FROM 1 OCTOBER AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

ORDER FOR AN EARLY CHRISTMAS FROM 1 OCTOBER AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS EARLY

A Mini beef Wellingtons £14
British beef with a creamy mushroom duxelle, wrapped in puff pastry.
20 pieces | 720g (£19.45 per kg)
00279475
READY TO COOK
5 DAYS

B Pulled ham and rarebit crumpets £14
Mini crumpets topped with Cheddar cheese rarebit and beer-glazed ham hock.
20 pieces | 472g (£27.67 per kg)
29019168
READY TO COOK
5 DAYS

C Mini Vietnamese prawn buns £14
Mini bao-style buns filled with prawn sliders and a spicy sriracha sauce.
20 pieces | 740g (£18.92 per kg)
29019151
READY TO COOK
5 DAYS

D Meatball and tomato subs £14
Mini sub rolls filled with pork and beef meatballs, a rich tomato and cheese sauce, and a pesto drizzle.
20 pieces | 672g (£20.84 per kg)
29019120
READY TO COOK
5 DAYS

F Mushroom steamed buns £14
Oriental-style steamed buns filled with mushrooms and soy in a hoisin sauce.
24 pieces | 600g (£23.34 per kg)
29019144
READY TO COOK
5 DAYS

NEW

My M&S Christmas Favourite

“These yummy meatball subs will go down a storm – I’ll be ordering a couple of packs so I don’t run out!”

EDWARD MCAULEY, BUYER
#MyMarksFave

Topped with beer-glazed ham hock

On-trend bao-style buns

Crowd-pleasers for everyone

If you’re hosting a pre-Christmas do, our modern party bites make it simple to lay on a spectacular spread.
CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS EARLY

ORDER FOR AN EARLY CHRISTMAS FROM 1 OCTOBER AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD

NEW A Rodney cheesecake £10
Creamy Madagascar vanilla cheesecake starring Rodney the Reindeer, on a biscuit base.
Serves 10 | 1kg (£1 per 100g)
29032013

NEW B Woodland Yule log £15
Chocolate sponge, filled and covered with chocolate ganache and decorated with a woodland scene.
Serves 10 | 940g (£1.60 per 100g)
29024308

NEW C White chocolate snowball wreath £20
Belgian white chocolate mousse with a raspberry compote centre on a crispy feuilletine base, finished with white chocolate decorations.
Serves 10 | 750g (£2.67 per 100g)
29032006

NEW D Christmas Colin the Caterpillar £10
Milk chocolate-covered chocolate sponge roll, filled with chocolate buttercream and finished with white chocolate and edible decorations.
Serves 10 | 665g (£1.51 per 100g)
29024315

Finished with edible decorations

Colin’s gone Christmassy!

MORE ONLINE
Discover the full Celebrating Early range at marksandspencer.com/food

Discover the full Celebrating Early range at marksandspencer.com/food

ORDER FOR AN EARLY CHRISTMAS FROM 1 OCTOBER AT MARKSANDSPENCER.COM/FOOD
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